I have seen my brother's eyes very few times. Eye contact is always brief-he tries to escape it whenever possible. Watching is an act of great importance for him. Merely glancing at him is an offense. Looking at him intently could result in a tantrum. His tantrums are huge, vocal, physical attacks. He is the unstable element: eyes like lithium. Just look at it and it will explode. Flashes of dark brown-flecks of gold-or is it the way the light shines off them? What I know I've stolen through the years.
In a yellowed photo of my brother taken a month after his birth, his pale face is blank, his pupils wide in the dim light. It's a close-up: just his face and shoulders. The dark afghan my mother made is wrapped around him loosely, My mother is glistening and exhausted beneath the high ceiling of their living room. Strands of her long, dark hair stick to her forehead and broad cheeks. She's delirious with pain. My father has a hand on her round stom ach and a hand pressing open a medical book-he's sweating too, glancing between her face, the book, a clock chiming on the wall. It's been thirty-six hours, and still no baby boy. Thirty-six hours is too long. They know that much. Too late to find a midwife, too poor to pay for a hospital. She has to push harder. I wanted my hands to be the first hands to hold all of you, my father often told us, I wanted you to know the hands that would protect you.
When my mother finally contracted Micah from her body, he didn't make a sound. Slick with blood and membrane, he stared around the room, but took in nothing. Our mother was too drained to lift him. My father wrapped him in blankets and laid him on the bed between them. Micah didn't cry until she touched him.
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The Iowa Review land and made it fallow. They moved to the city. My father got a job working construction. Days they argued about the money they didn't have, and nights he stayed out later and later. My sister, Jasmine, was born. Then Mileah.
We couldn't survive on his paychecks. Our mother got a job waitressing nights at Pancake Corner, hoping she'd make enough to help. She'd come in late, smelling of nickels and butter, and kiss our elbows to check if we were sleeping. There was no way to tell her what was happening when she was gone.
My father came home each day from the job site red-eyed and slow, landed heavily on our dying sofa, and untied his construction boots one notch at a time. We were allowed to play in the yard if it wasn't raining, and to watch TV if it was. Then he'd drink and keep drinking. If we were quiet enough, he'd pass out in the shifting blue light of the television screen and we could brush our teeth, tiptoe to bed, and lie awake waiting for our mother to come home. We were safe when our mother got home. "Really?" Keisha said.
"Really." But they didn't believe me yet. Micah has his father's face, with the Mexican hair and eyes from our mother's side of the family-dark brown, almost black. I look just like my father, through and through. No Latina beauty for me-blue-gray eyes and pale skin. There is nothing in either of our faces that might hint we're from the same genetic pool. Finally, I was charged to prove myself by going to talk to him. Their logic: no one except family would be brave enough to talk to the strange, wild boy beneath the pine. Keisha hadn't shown up in my life until that year, seventh grade English class with Ms. Hanson. We were on the "Advanced Track" for English and writing while other students in the school were placed elsewhere in the intel lectual hierarchy: "On Track," "Remedial," and "Special Ed." My brother is two years older than me, but was only a year ahead of me in school and in the Special Ed class. He met with his homeroom teacher for the first half of each day, and was "integrated" into regular classrooms in subjects he could manage. This was supposed to give him experience in normative social interactions-as if middle school students anywhere were normal.
In elementary school, he'd had a small group of friends from his Special
Ed class who sat together at lunch and went to each other's birthday parties.
They were occasionally teased by the other kids for their strange outbursts or looming stares, but mostly they were left alone and sometimes treated kind ly. But in middle school everyone was at the mercy of the masses, and the 91 masses were decidedly unmerciful: anything not status quo was responded to with humiliation or violence. My mother told me one afternoon that Micah had told his counselor that he knew something was wrong with him-something is wrong with my brain, Micah had a crush on a girl from his high school whom he followed wide eyed everywhere she went. She was taller than him, African-American, and had more than twice his body mass. He couldn't stop telling her how beauti ful she was. Will you be my girlfriend? Will you be my girlfriend? I love you.
He was a joke to her. She laughed and kept laughing, until one day she asked if he had any money. He explained that he'd received $75 from our grandmother for Christmas and kept it in his bank account. She told him if he gave her the money, she would be his girlfriend. He gave her the money.
From then on, she spat at him whenever he went near her. She gathered groups of friends to jeer at him, throw dirt clods at his head. This didn't deter THE IOWA REVIEW him because she had clearly stated before the exchange that she would be his girlfriend if he gave her the money, and he believed her.
My brother's love affair finally ended one afternoon when he tried to touch Latrisse's shoulder to stop her from turning away, and she punched him in the face, called him retard, and walked away laughing. Her disdain was suddenly real to him. He understood violence-the way it maintains the boundaries between people. He realized, if only tangentially, that he wasn't real to her. He was a boy in a movie, a story of someone else's life, a fragmented object, a toy.
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